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Essence Friends, 

In many parts of our world, winter is a time when plants and animals take 
pause, bare themselves of their leaves, die back, go dormant, or hibernate, 
awaiting the warmth of spring and the 
renewal of life.  Winter also affords us, 
as humans, a time for going within, 
reflecting on where we are at, what we 
can let go of, and what we want our 
future to be.  This time has been 
enhanced by the fact that because of 
the pandemic, many of us cannot go out 
and partake in our normal social 
activities and interactions.  We have 
time we often haven’t had before. 

Dale Osadchuk’s astrological post about the energies related to the time from 
February 20th through the end of March (see below), was all about  

• releasing or letting go with love,  

• forgiveness of ourselves and others,  

• and completion…leading to new beginnings.   
Healing the past or old wounds that keep us stuck, and looking within, so that 
we can shine our special light as we step into the new.  In order to do this, it 
takes some pause, introspection and illumination to discover our spiritual 
power.   

http://www.livinglight.com/?utm_source=Luminesce+%26+Living+Light+Essences+News&utm_campaign=a8afcfb317-Test2_3_2016_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_45906052d2-a8afcfb317-&ct=t(Test2_3_2016_COPY_01)&mc_cid=a8afcfb317&mc_eid=%5bUNIQID%5d


When I read Dale’s astrological post, I was struck by two things.  Firstly, how 
close it was this time to what the Living Light Essences are all about and how 
they are set up, and secondly, how they fit in with the time winter affords us to 
go within, release the old, forgive and forget, and to prepare and make way for 
the freedom that transformation can bring…new beginnings.     

The Living Light Essences represent the archetypal and basic principles and 
qualities of the Seven Rays, such as Truth, Wisdom, Love, Harmony, 
Knowledge, Peace, and Freedom.  Being essences of the Seven Rays, they are 
structured so that there are three essences on each Ray – a gem, an archangel 
and a flame.  Each essence relates to specific energies, principles and qualities 
presented by the individual Rays.  They are meant to assist in bringing forth 
these basic qualities from within each of us, and help us discover our essential 
nature and spiritual purpose in life. In essence, they help us become more 
conscious human beings.   

 

When we first defined our essences and created the chart (see below, and 

downloadable from our website) that helps to explain them, we had no idea that 
they would describe shifts of consciousness from one level to the next.  It was 
only after our chart was created that we realised how they progressed from 
one level of consciousness to the next. 

https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-divine-flame-essences/products/freedom-transformation-seventh-divine-flame
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0031/7400/6850/files/Chart-The_Seven_Forces_in_Man_and_in_all_Nature_Chart.pdf?5914
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0031/7400/6850/files/Seven_Rays_Today_ebook.pdf?5537
https://livinglight.com/pages/about-living-light-essences
https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-literature-resources/products/downloadable-pdf-full-colour-chart-describing-the-25-living-light-essences


For example, the Gem Essence on the 7th Ray is Releasing or Holy Amethyst.  It 
is about letting go of things - old habits, beliefs, attitudes, fears, anger, 
anxiety, experiences, situations, relationships, clutter, control..., opening the 
door to new possibilities.  

As we go up the levels of this Ray, Forgiveness or Archangel Zadkiel, helps you 
forgive yourself and others, becoming more tolerant and finding an easiness 
of spirit.  When we let go of things that are holding us back or that we are 
holding on to, we open the energies that allow us to forgive others and 
ourselves. 

The third level of this Ray is Freedom & Transformation or Seventh Divine 
Flame (the Violet Transmuting Flame).  It enhances our capacity to be open to 
the endless possibilities freedom and transformation can bring.  When we are 
able to forgive ourselves and others, this frees and transforms us so that, like 
the caterpillar that has to squeeze itself out of its cocoon, we can become the 
butterfly and spread our wings, lifting ourselves up to experience the freedom 
of our transformation. 

As with Dale’s astrological information about the energies for this next while, 
so too do the Living Light Essences of the Seventh Ray deal with the same 
energies: releasing/letting go → forgiveness  → freedom and transformation.   

https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-gem-essences/products/releasing-holy-amethyst
https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-archangel-essences/products/forgiveness-archangel-zadkiel
https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-divine-flame-essences/products/freedom-transformation-seventh-divine-flame
https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-literature-resources/products/downloadable-pdf-full-colour-chart-describing-the-25-living-light-essences


 

Other Living Light Essences on each Ray follow a similar pattern to the Seventh 
Ray: 

Focusing the Will / Starry Sapphire leads to Truth / Archangel Michael, which 
leads to the Divine Will / First Divine Flame.  When we are able to focus our 
intent it helps us discern our truth, who we are.  When we are able to discern 
our truth it leads us to an understanding of our higher purpose. 

Expanding Awareness / Golden Topaz leads to Illumination / Archangel 
Jophiel, which leads to the Inner Wisdom / Second Divine Flame.  When we 
expand our awareness of ourselves, others and the world around us, it brings 
illumination and a greater understanding of ourselves.  When we have a 
greater awareness and understanding of ourselves, we can tap into and trust 
the greater wisdom we each have residing within the core of our being.   

Circulating Love / Rose Quartz leads to Loving Patience / Archangel Chamuel, 
which leads to Unconditional Love / Third Divine Flame.  When we allow 
ourselves to love and be loved, it opens the heart and we can begin to nurture 
the qualities of loving patience and compassion.  When we are more patient 
and compassionate, we can open our heart and mind to be able to lovingly 
embrace and accept all aspects of ourselves and the Love that resides within.  
We come to realise that true Love is unconditional, limitless, and totally 
accepting.   ∞ 

https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-gem-essences/products/starry-sapphire-focusing-the-will
https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-archangel-essences/products/truth-archangel-michael
https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-divine-flame-essences/products/divine-will-first-divine-flame
https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-gem-essences/products/expanding-awareness-golden-topaz
https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-archangel-essences/products/illumination-archangel-jophiel
https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-archangel-essences/products/illumination-archangel-jophiel
https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-divine-flame-essences/products/inner-wisdom-second-divine-flame
https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-gem-essences/products/circulating-love-rose-quartz
https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-archangel-essences/products/loving-patience-archangel-chamuel
https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-divine-flame-essences/products/unconditional-love-third-divine-flame


 

 

Features Essences  
This month all of our Featured Essences (Living Light & Living Light Rainbow 

Essences, Bloesem Flower Essences, and Spirit-in-Nature Flower Essences) are 

about Letting Go, Forgiving, Transformation…and discovering new beginnings: 
 

Please note:  All of our prices are in Canadian Dollars (CAD).  

 

(To our U.S. customers:  The exchange rate at the moment gives you an 

additional great discount as $1 CAD = approx. 75 cents USD.  Almost the 

equivalent of an additional 25% discount on our retail prices!) 

 

Our Featured Living Light and Bloesem Essences this month are 25% off 

retail.  

 

Spirit-In-Nature Essences continue to be 50% off retail, where indicated and 

where stock lasts.  We sell the last of the 30 ml bottles of S-i-N-Essences 

available. 

 

MPENZY Body Oil is 25% off this month.   

 

 

Our March 2021 Newsletter Content: 
 

Featured Essences 

 

Gem of the Month 

 

Join Us on Instagram or Facebook 

 

Astrological Insights 

 



Living Light Essences 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(25% off each essence listed below for the month of March) 
 

To read more about each essence, please click on the name of the essence… 
 

Holy Amethyst / Releasing 
Helps you let go of things - old habits, beliefs, attitudes, fears, anger, anxiety, 
experiences, situations, relationships, clutter, control..., opening the door to new 
possibilities.  

 
Archangel Zadkiel / Forgiveness 
Helps you forgive yourself and others, becoming more tolerant and finding an 
easiness of spirit.  
 

 
Seventh Divine Flame / Freedom & Transformation (the Violet 
Transmuting Flame) 
As the caterpillar becomes the butterfly and spreads its wings, it lifts itself up to 
experience the freedom of its transformation.  

 
Archangel Jophiel / Illumination 
Brings insight, inspiration and realisation; awakening and strengthening your 
understanding of yourself.  

 
 

Archangel Uriel / Selfless Service 
Helps you discover the joys of getting out into the world, sharing your gifts and 
serving others, not for your own ends, but for the greater good of the Whole, 
without expectation.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-gem-essences/products/releasing-holy-amethyst
https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-archangel-essences/products/forgiveness-archangel-zadkiel
https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-divine-flame-essences/products/freedom-transformation-seventh-divine-flame
https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-archangel-essences/products/illumination-archangel-jophiel
https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-archangel-essences/products/selfless-service-archangel-uriel


 

Embracing the New / Lime Green with Picture Jasper 
Allows you to gently release all constricting structures and extremes, both past 
and present, so that you may embrace and ground new ways of Being with fluidity 
and grace. 

 

Bloesem Remedies Nederland 
 

 
 

(25% off each essence listed below for the month of March) 
 

The Bloesem Flower Essences we suggest this month deal with many different 

aspects of Letting Go:   
 

To read more about each essence, please click on the name of the essence… 
 

Tansy  ~ of doubts and uncertainties. 
 

Money Plant  ~ of material worries, the ego and everything you must do for others 
 

Smooth Hawksbeard  ~ of emotions that come from old relations 
 

Little Inky Cap Mushroom  ~ of problems that come on your way suddenly 
 

Borage  ~ having the courage to release your thinking in adverse circumstances 
 

Peppermint  ~ of difficult to handle emotions 
 

Purple Flower (Lark Daisy)  ~ of too many thoughts 
 

Giant Stropharia Mushroom  ~ of all the obligations, what you must do for yourself 
 

California Poppy  ~ of all the outer glamour and glitter 
 

Snowdrop  ~ of tears, pain and sorrow, relations 
 

Foxglove  ~ of thought structures and old patterns 

 
 

https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-rainbow-essence-series/products/embracing-the-new-lime-green-picture-jasper
https://livinglight.com/collections/bloesem-individual-flower-essences/products/tansy
https://livinglight.com/collections/bloesem-individual-flower-essences/products/money-plant
https://livinglight.com/collections/bloesem-individual-flower-essences/products/smooth-hawksbeard
https://livinglight.com/collections/bloesem-individual-flower-essences/products/little-inky-capdmushroom
https://livinglight.com/collections/bloesem-individual-flower-essences/products/borage
https://livinglight.com/collections/bloesem-individual-flower-essences/products/peppermint
https://livinglight.com/collections/bloesem-individual-flower-essences/products/purple-flower-or-lark-daisy
https://livinglight.com/collections/bloesem-individual-flower-essences/products/giant-stropharia-mushroom
https://livinglight.com/collections/bloesem-individual-flower-essences/products/california-poppy
https://livinglight.com/collections/bloesem-individual-flower-essences/products/snowdrop
https://livinglight.com/collections/bloesem-individual-flower-essences/products/foxglove


 

Rue  ~ when you are too niggling, old hurts 
 

Ground Elder  ~ of too many material activities 

 

Spirit-in-Nature Flower Essences 
 

 
 

(50% off our featured essence, and many others, where indicated and where stock lasts) 
 

The main Spirit-in-Nature Flower Essence devoted to Uplifted Spiritual Awareness 

is:   

Coconut Flower Essence  (Cocos nucifera)  
 

Greater spiritual awareness. For a clearer, more spiritual focus in life. For the energy to endure, 
or to rise above, every test. For completing tasks, living up to one’s highest potential. Helps us 
to see solutions, and to welcome and offer support for meeting any kind of challenge. Often 
called the ‘walking tall’ essence, which means to become aware that you are bigger than any of 
your tests.  
 
(Written by founder Lila Devi and used with permission from ‘The Practitioner's Encyclopedia of Flower Essences’.) 

 
AFFIRMATION: 
I see every obstacle as an opportunity to rise in inner happiness and freedom! 
 

Read more… 
 

MPENZY Organic Skincare 
 

 
 

(25% off for the month of March) 
 

Body Oil  (100 ml bottle) 

https://livinglight.com/collections/bloesem-individual-flower-essences/products/rue
https://livinglight.com/collections/bloesem-individual-flower-essences/products/ground-elder
https://livinglight.com/collections/spirit-in-nature-adults/products/coconut-flower-essence-the-uplifter
https://livinglight.com/collections/spirit-in-nature-adults/products/coconut-flower-essence-the-uplifter
https://livinglight.com/collections/mpenzy/products/mpenzy-body-oil


Experience true indulgence with this luxuriously hydrating body oil. 
 

 With one touch, you’ll instantly understand why this is MPENZY 
founder Kirstin’s favourite body product. A lifelong body oil 
devotee, she rounded up a variety of natural, organic oils to deliver 
a wide range of nutrients, while penetrating multiple layers of skin. 
Unlike lotions or creams, body oils contain no water as a filler—
meaning all you get is hydration. Yet our incredibly luxurious 
formula smooths on with ease and penetrates quickly, to leave skin 
feeling like the softest velvet—not at all oily. 

Read more… 
 

What customers have said about MPENZY body oil: 

“Having been cursed with ‘alligator skin’ on my elbows, I found that a combination of the Body Oil 

& Body Lotion smoothed out the cracked dry skin better than any other product I’ve tried.  The itch 

and pain are reduced quickly.  And the cracking skin healed within a few days.”  

 ~ Dr. Reggie Gaudino 

 

Gem of the Month 

Amethyst 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://livinglight.com/collections/mpenzy/products/mpenzy-body-oil


Holy Amethyst / Releasing 
 

The Living Light Holy Amethyst Essence - Releasing - helps you let go of things 
- old habits, beliefs, attitudes, fears, anger, anxiety, experiences, situations, 
relationships, clutter, control..., opening the door to new possibilities.  
 
Sometimes letting go is the hardest thing to do. Holy Amethyst helps us to let go 
of hurts and past relationships. An invaluable tool for those who have difficulty 
relinquishing control. When the garage is filled with everything but the car, or 
your basement is still holding treasures from the early 1900’s. Holy Amethyst 
helps release the beliefs, habits and things you no longer need. 
 

_______________________________________________________ 
 

Amethyst is the gem associated with the Seventh Ray, the Violet Ray of Freedom & 
Transformation / Organisation & Ceremonial Magic. 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

Join us on Instagram or Facebook!   

 If you follow Instagram, join us at Living.Light.Essences and 

follow the posts about our essences.  It’s a quick, visual way to 

get to know what the Living Light Essences are all about. 

              

https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-gem-essences/products/releasing-holy-amethyst
https://www.instagram.com/living.light.essences/?utm_source=Luminesce+%26+Living+Light+Essences+News&utm_campaign=a8afcfb317-Test2_3_2016_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_45906052d2-a8afcfb317-&ct=t(Test2_3_2016_COPY_01)&mc_cid=a8afcfb317&mc_eid=%5bUNIQID%5d


 

 

 

 

 

      

   

Find us on Facebook -- Living Light Essences 
@livinglightessences 
 

 

  

   

https://www.facebook.com/livinglightessences


Astrological insights and the 7 Rays  

 

 
[All times listed are Eastern Daylight Time - EST] 

March 2021 

2021 Sun visits Pisces and Earth visits Virgo 

(Feb 20th to Mar 31st) 

Whatever zodiac sign the Sun visits the astrological Earth is in the opposite 
sign. We are coming to the close of the Astrological Year as Grandfather Sun 
visits Pisces. Pisces is the 12th sign and as mentioned completes the Astrological 

Year. Its glyph is )-( and symbolizes two crescent moons joined by a golden 

thread. The crescent on the right is Balsamic (forgiveness, letting go with 
love, completion, and release). The crescent on the left is the new moon 
(inspired new beginnings). While the Sun visits Pisces and the Earth visits Virgo 
they activate the 6th Ray of Idealism and Devotion with Archangels Uriel, peace 
and love, and Aurora Grace, harmony and love. They are also found on the 2nd 
Ray of Love/Wisdom with Archangels Jophiel and Constance Christine, Spiritual 
Illumination.  

We are in this energy until Equinox on March 20 when the Sun enters Aries. 
That is when the new astrological year begins (new inspired beginnings). But 
the theme for this current Solar Cycle is healing, forgiveness (ourselves and 
others) letting go, and completion. Virgo is mind, body, spirit and Healing into 
Wholeness. When we heal and release the old wounds, we make space for 
those new beginnings.  

https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-archangel-essences/products/forgiveness-archangel-zadkiel
https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-gem-essences/products/releasing-holy-amethyst
https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-rainbow-essence-series/products/embracing-the-new-lime-green-picture-jasper
https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-archangel-essences/products/selfless-service-archangel-uriel
https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-archangel-essences/products/illumination-archangel-jophiel
https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-divine-flame-essences/products/freedom-transformation-seventh-divine-flame


Pisces is the dreamer, artist, dancer and the Poetic Soul seeking Mystical 
Connection. While the Sun visits here we are guided by three planetary allies. 
The traditional is Jupiter currently at 14 degrees Aquarius (expansion of your 
spiritual vision and sharing your healing gifts). The modern ruler is Neptune at 
19 degrees Pisces (breaking through illusion to illumination) and the Soul 
Centred ruler (Esoteric Astrology) is Pluto at 25 degrees Capricorn (personal 
and universal transformation). Pisces is the time to look within and heal. The 
Earth in Virgo is guided by Mercury currently retrograde at 11 degrees Aquarius 
(revision of our thoughts and perceptions).  

Mercury moves direct on Feb 20 at 7.52 pm EST but remains in his retrograde 
shadow until Mar 13. He enters Pisces on Mar 15 at 6.26 pm EDT so the looking 
within continues until Apr 03 when he enters Aries (inspired new vision). 
Chiron is the spiritual ruler of Virgo. He is currently at 06 degrees Aries (healing 
old wounds so you free yourself and step into your inspired new beginnings). 
The Soul Centred ruler of Virgo is the Moon (healing emotional wounds that 
keep you stuck). The Virgo Full Moon is on Feb 27 and the Pisces New Moon is 
on Mar 13 both times for deep healing.   

Adding to the theme of looking within Pisces and Virgo are active on the Tarot 
Constellation of The Hermit, introspection and personal integrity. It is the 
principle of The Seeker exploring the inner universe and discovering Great 
Mystery and Source. In traditional Tarot the Hermit is depicted holding a 
lantern illuminating the path ahead but looking back at the past.  This solar 
cycle asks us to heal the past and shine our special light as we step into the 
new.  

I decided to pull a card from the Angels and Ancestors Oracle by Kyle Gray. 
“Star Ancestor” came forward. The message is “your feelings of being drawn 
in a particular direction are the awakening of an aspect of your Soul. You are 
being drawn towards a road that will not only light you up, but also help you 
light up your corner of the world. Continue following the cosmic guidance 
that is coming your way. Follow the voice of your Soul”.   

Use this time of Pisces to connect with you Sacred Centre. It is where your 
Soul lives.  

Here are the dates of planetary transitions for March: 
 
Mar 03- Mars visits Gemini to Apr 23- Healing issues of separation and duality. Choosing to 
unite in love. 2nd Ray of Love Wisdom. 

https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-divine-flame-essences/products/inner-wisdom-second-divine-flame
https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-divine-flame-essences/products/inner-wisdom-second-divine-flame
https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-archangel-essences/products/selfless-service-archangel-uriel
https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-archangel-essences/products/illumination-archangel-jophiel
https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-divine-flame-essences/products/freedom-transformation-seventh-divine-flame
https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-archangel-essences/products/illumination-archangel-jophiel
https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-rainbow-essence-series/products/embracing-the-new-lime-green-picture-jasper
https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-rainbow-essence-series/products/the-emerging-self-black-quartz-tourmaline
https://livinglight.com/collections/living-light-rainbow-essence-series/products/the-emerging-self-black-quartz-tourmaline


 
Mar 13- Pisces New Moon- Focus on your connection to the Mystical. 6th Ray of Peace and 
Harmony and 2nd Ray of Wisdom and illumination. Mercury clears his retrograde shadow. 
 

Mar 15- Mercury visits Pisces to Apr 03- Continues the theme and Ray energies from the New 
Moon. 
 

Mar 20- Sun enters Aries to Apr 19- new inspired vision. 7th and 1st Rays. Soul centered guide 
is Mercury in Pisces. 6th and 2nd Rays. 
 

Mar 21- Venus visits Aries to Apr 14- creative vision and new beginnings. 7th and 1st Rays. 
Guided by Mercury in Pisces. 
 

Mar 28- Libra Full Moon- balance and harmony. 3rd Ray of healing through Universal Love. 
Guided by Venus in Aries. 

 
Namaste and blessings, 
Dale 
 
For more astrological insights you can join Dale’s free Moon list at 
daleosadchuk@rogers.com  She is also available for telephone sessions to 
guide you on your astrological journey in 2021. 
 

_______________________________________________________ 
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Disclaimer 

The information provided in this newsletter, on our website, or by our company, is educational in nature and has 

not been evaluated by Health Canada or the FDA. It should not construed as medical advice. Our information and 

products are more spiritual in nature and therefore not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease 

or condition, or to replace appropriate medical or professional attention or advice where needed.  Before using 

our site or products please read our full DISCLAIMER.   

 

mailto:daleosadchuk@rogers.com
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